
HALLOWEEN: Candy corn, Black and Orange jelly beans
VALENTINES: Confetti hearts, conversation hearts, cutout 

stamped hearts, punched hearts, red hots, heart 
shaped candy, love you coupons

CHRISTMAS: peppermint candy, tea, red hots, ribbons, tags, hot 
cocoa, Marshmallows, Spiced apple cider, mittens, 
gloves, Red and Green Candies, Starlight mints, 
candy canes

EASTER: jelly beans, Malted milk eggs, gummy eggs, Easter 
grass, chicks, peeps, pastel candy corn

FATHER'S DAY: Nail clippers, golf tees, stop watch, cuff links
MOTHER'S DAY: Chocolates, ribbons, confetti, dried flowers, glitter, 

die cuts
ANNIVERSARY: Chocolates, silver Jordan almonds
GRADUATION: phone card, money, confetti

BIRTHDAY: noise maker, Confetti, Candles, Balloons, Coupons, 
Money, Little toys

BABY SETS: Pictures of a newborn, Jordan almonds for a baby 
shower, candy pacifier for a baby shower, small 
photo album, film, rattle, mini baby items like: 
powder, shampoo, lotion, etc, diaper pins

IN THE WILD/ANIMAL SETS: Animal crackers, dried lima beans (that you stripe 
with a Sharpie and call them zebra beans), Fruit 
stripe Gum

FRUIT SETS: Jolly Ranchers, Starbursts, Strawberry candies that 
are wrapped to look like strawberries, jelly beans, 
sugared fruit slices, lemon drops, Mike and Ikes 
candy, fruit leather, fruit snacks, dried fruit, 
skittles

ROSE SETS: Dried rose petals
FLORAL SETS: seed packets, perfume, potpourri, hand lotion

GARDEN THEMED SETS: Seeds, garden gloves, Dried herbs & seasonings
BUG SETS: insect repellent, plastic ants or spiders, gummy 

candies
COFFEE/TEA RELATED SETS: tea bags, coffee, sugar packets, creamer packets, 

spoons that were dipped with chocolate flavorings
ASIAN THEMED SETS: Asian coins, oragami paper cranes or kimonos

BIRD SETS: bird seed, feathers
CAT SETS: Kitty treats, cat toys, yarn, cat nip
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DOG SETS: Dog bones, treats, toys
SUMMER/BEACH SETS: sunscreen, sunglasses, sun protectant chapstick, 

goldfish crackers, shells
FISH SETS/STAMPS: Bath salts, Swedish Fish candy, Aquarium supplies

VEGETABLE SETS: Seeds, dried vegetables to add to a soup
CHICKEN SETS: Chicken Noodle Soup, Recipe Cards

SCHOOL/KIDS SETS: Crayons, ruler, eraser, pencils, notebook, stickers
TEDDY BEAR SETS: Bit-o-honey, candy canes, balloons, confetti, 

sunflower seeds, teddy grahams, Gummi Bears
AMERICANA SETS: Firecrackers, sparklers, flags, Red,white, and Blue 

candies
GET WELL SETS: Cough drops, Chicken soup packet, band-aids, aspirin

RECIPE FUN: Recipe cards, Kitchen magnets, seasonings
SPORTS SETS: Sports tickets, sport items

SPECIFIC SETS
PINES/NOBLE DEER: Trail mix, pine cones, beef jerky

GORGEOUS GRAPEVINE: wine charms, bottle opener
POWER UP: small screws, nuts, bolts, nails, etc, small 

screwdrivers, pocket knife
ANGLER: fishing line, weights, hooks, gummy worms, gummy 

Swedish fish
THE BACK NINE: golf balls, golf tees

TRAVEL POST/OFFICE EPHEMERA/BALMY BREEZES/THINKING OF FATHER:
used or unused postage stamps, post it notes, blank 
postcards

GINGERBREAD HOUSE: Assorted candies to decorate, Directions and recipe 
to make a gingerbread house

SMILE: any candies, Skittles, Starbursts, M&Ms
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